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AWARDS

Parc 66, Japan 漢馬隆基環
2012 MIPIM Asia Award Best Retail & Leisure Development - Silver
2012 ICSC Asia Pacific Shopping Centre Award - Design & Development Categories - Gold
2009 Asia Pacific Property Awards - Best Architectural, Commercial Categories
2009 ICSC Asia Pacific Shopping Centre Award - Design & Development Categories - Gold

DECORIS AIA, Singapore
2012 MIPIM Asia Award Best Retail Development - Bronze

LIFE Hub @Jiangong Shanghai 上生原泰金屬製造商場
2012 AIA Awards for Excellence - Interior Design

Wuhan Tiandi District One, Wuhan 武漢天地第一區
2012 ICSC Asia Pacific Shopping Centre Award - Design & Development Categories - Gold

Dissertation School and Diploma Girls Junior School, Hong Kong
2012 Quality Building Award - Certificate of Merit - 機電工程師學會

Teaming Kwan O Sports Ground, Hong Kong
2010 MIPIM Asia Award - Commercial Shopping Centre - Asia
2010 ICSC Asia Pacific Shopping Centre Award - Best Architectural, Commercial Categories
2010 Quality Building Award - Certificate of Merit - 機電工程師學會

World Financial Centre, Beijing
2010 MIPIM Asia Award - Best Office Building
2010 Quality Building Award - Certificate of Merit - 機電工程師學會

Terrific 33, Road, Hong Kong 居民同時
2009 Asia Pacific Property Awards - Best Architecture (Multiple Units, Residential Categories

Eight Park Avenue, Shanghai 上海八號公館
2008 MIPIM Asia Award - Best Residential Development, Residential Categories

Caritas Lok Shan School, Hong Kong 黃志慶學校
2009 Special Mention, MIPIM Asia Award - Residential Development, Residential Categories

One North – Singapore 新加坡
2008 Asia Pacific Property Awards 2008 Best Architectural and Management Design & Master Planning Award
2008 JCI Honorary Design Competition for New Housing in The Woods

The Riverside by The Park, Singapore 島螺
2008 Asia Pacific Property Awards - Best High Rise Architecture, Residential Categories

Singapore Business City, Singapore
2008 Asia Pacific Property Awards - Best Commercial Redevelopment, Commercial Categories
2008 MIPIM Asia Award - Best Retail & Leisure Development - Gold

Jockey Club Creative Arts Centre, Hong Kong 香港賽馬會創意藝術中心
2008 MIPIM Asia Award - Best High Rise Architecture, Residential Categories

P&T Architects and Engineers Ltd.

COMPANY PROFILE

The P&T Group, formerly known as Palmer and Turner Hong Kong is probably the oldest and largest international architectural engineering practice in the South East Asia.

The Group now has over 1,900 staff and works from offices situated in Hong Kong, Macau, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Taiwan, Vietnam, Shanghai, Beijing, Wuhan, Dalian, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Ras Al Khaimah and Saudi Arabia. Projects are carried out in these Asian and Middle Eastern countries as well as in the Philippines, India, Southern and Eastern Europe, New Zealand, Hawaii, America, and Canada, through associated practices.

We work to create the best quality building, and to provide the highest level of service to each and every project, to satisfy and exceed our clients' needs and expectations. We also believe in the responsibility of architecture beyond the building which includes a duty to society at large and respect for the culture, countries and cities where we build.

The P&T Group is one of the few architectural and engineering firms which has been in practice for more than 100 years.

The Group also has offices in Macau, Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, Taiwan, Vietnam, Shanghai, Beijing, Wuhan, Dalian, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Ras Al Khaimah and Saudi Arabia. Projects are carried out in these Asian and Middle Eastern countries as well as in the Philippines, India, Southern and Eastern Europe, New Zealand, Hawaii, America, and Canada, through associated practices.

We work to create the best quality building, and to provide the highest level of service to each and every project, to satisfy and exceed our clients' needs and expectations. We also believe in the responsibility of architecture beyond the building which includes a duty to society at large and respect for the culture, countries and cities where we build.

COMPANY DATA

Established 1868
Total No. of Staff 1900

P&T Architects and Engineers Ltd
Company Profile / Statement 公司简介

The century-old Percy Thomas practice was originally founded in UK and established its HK office in 1985, now over 28 years. Since then the firm has grown from strength to strength, and has garnered a reputation for specialization on design of institutional buildings including university planning, educational facilities, railway projects and hospitals, etc.

Percy Thomas建築設計事務所於1985年成立於香港,現已超過28年。從力軟眾基於設計大學、教育設施、鐵路項目和醫院等建築。

Area of Specialisation 業務範圍

Healthcare / Rail, Government & Public Utilities / Education Projects 醫療 / 鐵路 / 政府及公共設施 / 教育項目

Directors 董事

Managing Director
So Kwock Yun Sky
BArch BAAAS RIBA HKIA RA AP

Directors
Vetus T C Lau
BArch BA(Arch) RIBA HKIA RA AP

Choung Yin Lee
DipArch BA(Arch) RIBA ARB HKIA RA AP

Lobo M Y Chan
BArch BAAAS RIBA FPPM HKIA RA AP

Geoffrey K L Wong
BArch BA(Arch) RIBA HKIA RA AP CIArb HKIAb Class I KAPRC

Key Staff 主要員工

Project Director
Aiken W H Kwok

Company Data 公司資料

Established 成立 1985 PTP(HK) 1995 PTP(HK) Ltd
Site of Company 营业地址
Professional Staff 專業人員 6
Supporting Staff 支援人員 28

Awards 獎項

MTR Corporation Project Quality Award 1999
Tsing Kwan O Detention Project - Yau Tong Station
HKIESAR Environment, Transport and Works Bureau
Consoladate Contractors Site Award Scheme 2005
ESF Renaissance College, Wo On Shan
HKIESAR Environment, Transport and Works Bureau
Consoladate Contractors Site Award Scheme 2005
Kwong Ming Ying Lei School, Yuen Long

Contact Details 聯絡資料

HK Office
10/F Cheung Wah Industrial Building,
10-12 Shipyard Lane, Quarry Bay, Hong Kong
電話: (852) 2811 1310
Fax: (852) 2564 8274
Website: www.ptb-architects.com.hk

PBC Office
Room 5009, Block A, No 801 Yan Ching Middle Road,
Shanghai, PRC. Post Code: 200070
中國上海閔行區金鶴路801號A座5009室 郵政編碼: 200070

Percy Thomas Partnership (HK) Ltd
Philip Liao and Partners Limited
Quartic Design Ltd

Executive Director
Joseph CH Kung
BA (AS), B Arch, FHWA
AP (Architect) – Hong Kong
Registered Architect – Hong Kong
Qualification of Class 1 Architect – China

Associate Directors
M.C. Ma
B Sc (Saskatchewan), ASHRAE, MEIC, HKIE

Frank Lau
B Sc (hons), ASHRAE, HKIE

Company Data
Established 1978
Size of Company
- Professional Staff
  Members of HKIA
  1
  Non-members
  2
- Supporting Staff
  6

Company Profile
Quartic was established in Hong Kong in 1978. It is a planning, architectural, M&E and interior design office. It offers quality professional services to clients from Hong Kong, USA, Europe, China and other Asian countries for their developments in Hong Kong and China. It provides design services for industrial, residential, commercial, office, institutional and resort/hotel developments.

The firm specializes in design, facility engineering and project management of manufacturing facilities for food, beverage, pharmaceuticals, chemicals, inks/paints/coatings, electronics, printed circuit boards, software, mount technologies, mechanics, logistics, etc. QNP has extensive knowledge of FDA, GMP, LEED, Factory Mutual requirements, etc.

Q & P Architect Design & Management was established in Suzhou, China in 2006 to provide engineering, project management and construction management services.

Selected Projects

Industrial Facilities
- Sun Wah Seafood Factory, Sun Wah Ph 2 Building – Tai Mun, N.T., Hong Kong (2017)
- Tong Fu Hong Chinese Herbal Food Products Factory – TFP E, Tule, N.T., Hong Kong (2011-2013)
- ISD Cold Store – Atlas Logisitcs Centre, Kwai Chung Container Terminal, N.T., Hong Kong (2011-2012)
- China Resources Cool Store (AIA Works) – Hong Kong (2011-2013)
- Emerson Scroll Compressor Plant (P4 & P7) – Suzhou, China (2010-2011)
- MHI Sanitary Fittings Engineering & Production Centre – Hangzhou, China (2010-2011)
- A disgrace Plant (Flexi Design) – Hong Kong (2010-2011)
- Japanese Noodle Factory (Rhodec) – Guangzhou, Zengcheng, China (2010-2011)
- WMC Distribution Centre – Hong Kong (2009-2010)
- Ciscos Entsone Electroplating Chemical Plant – Shanghai, China (2009-2010)
- Zhejiang Flexible Printed Circuit Factory – Wuxi, China (2009)
- Panel Board Products Manufacturing Plant – Wuxi, China (2007)
- Sprinter (Suzhou) Technology Factory – Suzhou, China (2007)
- NPO Precision Equipment Factory – Baoan, Shenzhen, China (2009)
- Standard Model Products Factory – Sanshui, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China (2009)
- Oceanside Noodle Facility – Guangzhou Baiyun Airport, Huadu, Guangzhou, China (2009)
- Jiangsu Dragon Factory – Zhejiang, Guangdong, China (2004)
- Ace Nobel Paint Factory – Dongguan, Guangdong, China (2003)
- First Precision Tube Plant – Shanghai, China (Best in class Design Review) (2002)
- Philips Magnetic Wire Factory – Shanghai Industrial Park, Suzhou, China (2003)
- JDS Luminosity Centre – Panayt, Guangdong, China (2003)
- Mo Ming Dejin Factory – Zhejiang, Guangdong, China (2003)
- ACE Blue Textile Factory – Huadu, Guangdong, China (2003)
- Chen Hong Plastic Injection Molding Plant – Ningbo, China (2002)
- Huadu Food Service Distribution Centre – Tian Long Industrial Estate, N.T., Hong Kong (2002)
- Xuanwu Air Cargo Logistics Centre – Nanjing, China (Design/Procurement) (2002)
- DaDaGuangZhen Factory – Singapore Industrial Park, Suzhou, China (2002)
- Lim Soon Flour Mills – Yuen Long, China (2002)
- AT & S Printed Circuit Board Factory – Shanghai, China (2001)
- Eclife Elettronica Factory – Dongguan, Guangdong, China (2001)
- Jilin Circuit Factory – GETEC, Guangzhou, China (Design Consultant) (2001)
- Xiangmu Water treatment Plant – Guangzhou, China (2001)
- Dongguan Food Service Distribution Centre – Changmen, N.T., Hong Kong (2001)
- Emerson Air Conditioning Factory – Dongguan, China (2001)
- Zambon Pharmaceutical – Haluq, China (2000)
- SICO Safety In Factory – BDA, Beijing, China (2000)
- Emerson Hermes Motor Plant – Suzhou, China (2000)
- Crescent Scott Compressor Plant – Suzhou, China (1999)
- HFP Food Service Distribution Centre – GETEC, Guangzhou, China (1997)
- Huadu Food Service Distribution Centre – BDA, Beijing, China (1997)
- Huadu Food Service Distribution Centre – Jingang, Shanghai, China (1999)
- HUJ Food Service Distribution Centre – Jading, Shanghai, China (1999)
- HUJ Meat Plant – Jading, Shanghai, China (1999)

Commercial & Office Buildings
- AIA Works – East Point Centre, No. 353 Hennessy Road, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong (2003)
- Wulan Tianya Girl’s Wholesale Centre – Wulan, Hubei, China (2003)
- Auron Hypermarket – Shanghai, China (2002)
- Sunfargia Centre – Beijing, China (2002)
- Yaxi Centre – 52 Tiu Yip Street, Kwai Tong, Kowloon (2001)
- Choi Hing Commercial Building – 703-705 Nathan Road, Kowloon (2001)
- Terrady Commercial Complex – Hanhe South, Guangzhou, China (1999)
- Wang Lee Commercial Centre – Dao Road, Guangzhou, China (1996)
- Wing On Commercial Centre – 2-5 Ts Cheung Street, Yuen Long, N.T., Hong Kong (1984)

Residential Developments
- Purple Ville Villa – Beijing, China (1988)
- De-Luxe Apartment Buildings – Tong Shan Terrace, Hong Kong (1997)
- White Swan Garden – Chungking, China (1995)
- Ever Success Plaza – Zengcheng, China (1995)
- Guofeng Plaza – Dongguan, China (1994)

Hotel and Resort Projects
- Resort & Convention Centre of Beijing Housing Bureau – Yenng, Beijing, China (2003)
- Remada Pearl Hotel – Guangzhou, China (1991)
- Rock View Mountain Resort and Hotel – Zhuji, China (1982)
- Hotel President – Macau (1982)

Institutional Projects
- Chan Bui Ku Memorial School – Major Alteration & Addition to the existing 35-classroom Secondary School, 10 Tel Chee Avenue, Kowloon (2001)
- Chan Creative School – 7 Boundary Street, Kowloon (1991)
- Zanata Composite University – Zanata, China (Design Proposals) (1995)

Interior and Remodeling Projects
- Zeno Times Square – Hong Kong (2000)
- Adidas Flagship Store at Tsimshat Tau – Hong Kong (2000)
- A Series of New Marco Restaurants – Hong Kong (1997-2000)
- A Series of Cafe De Coral Food Shops – Hong Kong (1985-1986)
- Remada Renaissance Riviera Hotel – Gallin, China (1986)
- Kuming Overseas Chinese Hotel – Kuming, China (1986)

Commercial Projects
- Colacite Wastewater Treatment Plant – Colacite, Macau (2004)
- Cross Border Industrial Wastewater Treatment Plant – Macau (2004)

Experts in Manufacturing Facilities Engineering
1~2  Chai Wan Public Fill Barging Point, Hong Kong
3~4  MEH Sanitary Fittings Engineering & Production Centre, Hangzhou
5    A Biodiesel Plant, Hong Kong
6~7  Nanjiang Air Cargo Logistics Centre, Nanjing Airport
MANAGEMENT

Directors
David Richards
Peter Basmajian
Bernice W. Y. Leung
David W. S. Wong

Associates
Jack W. K. Lee
Elsie Y. C. Leung
Terry W. L. Siew
Donald Y. K. Tam
Zita M. S. Tsang
Helen K. C. Wong

RECENT CLIENTS
alpha & height institute
ASD Hong Kong
Central Plaza Management
CLP International
Dairy Farm
Grace Financial
The Hong Kong Sanatorium
Janus Capital Corporation
Kim & Chang
Kirkland & Ellis
Louis Vuitton
Och-Ziff Capital Management
Pinset Masons
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett
Sotheby’s
Sun Hung Kai Properties
Well, Gotshal & Manges

COMPANY DATA
Established 1986
Professionals 62
Support Staff 8

Richards Basmajian
1F New Victory House
93-103 Wing Lok Street
Sheung Wan
Hong Kong

Telephone (852) 2529.1388
Facsimile (852) 2529.9561
mail@rb.com.hk
www.rb.com.hk
ROCCO

COMPANY PROFILE / STATEMENT
Rocc Design Architects Limited is a Hong Kong-based architectural firm. We are dedicated to the uncompromising fundamentals of architecture and practice. Our works are guided by a persistent attention to the quality of the total environment, sensitivity to local culture and contexts, fulfilling users’ needs and clients’ expectations, as well as adherence to construction budget and programmatic controls. There are 170 staff in Hong Kong and Guangzhou. We have demonstrated a prowess for design creativity over the years, with an impressive body of work across a wide range of sectors. Many of these projects have been honoured with prestigious local and international design awards.

38F AIA Tower 183 Electric Road North Point Hong Kong
T: (852) 2528 0128  F: (852) 2529 2135
E: info@rocco.hk  W: www.rocco.hk

DIRECTORS AND KEY STAFFS
EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
Bernard M B Hu
Patrick P W Lee
Rocc S Yim
DIRECTORS
C M Chan
Henry T H Ho
William W L Tam
Derrick K L Tsang
CONSULTANT
Arthur T C Tsang

HKSAR Government Headquarters and Legislative Council - Completed 2011

New CUHK Campus in Shenzhen - Winner, International Competition 2012 in Association with Gravity & Weijen Wang

Rocc Design Architects Limited

Gramercy Serviced Apartments, Guangzhou - Completed 2012
1 Xiqu (Chinese Opera) Centre, West Kowloon Cultural District, Hong Kong
In collaboration with Bing Thom Architects

2 Shanghai Minhang Xinziuang Comprehensive Development, China

3 China Resource Building, Hong Kong
The American Institute of Architects Hong Kong Awards 2012 - Sustainable Design Award for Architecture

4 Sheraton Guangzhou Huadu Resort, China
Perspective Awards 2012 - Certificate of Excellence
Asia Pacific Interior Design Award 2012 - Excellence
IAI Awards 2012 - Honorable Mention
ic@ward International Design 2012
5 Revitalization of Gateway 1 Ocean Centre, Hong Kong

6 Valais, Hong Kong
Quality Building Award 2012, Merit Award
Asia Pacific Property Awards 2011, Architecture Award (Multiple Residence), Hong Kong
Asia Pacific Property Awards 2011, Architecture Award (Multiple Units), Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Institute of Architects Annual Awards 2010 - Merit Award (Valais Clubhouse)
7 ZCB Zero Carbon Building, Hong Kong
- Green Building Award 2012 - Grand Award
- BIM Award 2012
- Perspective Award 2012

8 OPUS HONG KONG
- in collaboration with Frank Gehry

9 Siu Sai Wan Complex, Hong Kong
- Green Building Award 2012 - Grand Award
- Quality Building Award 2012 - Merit Award
- The American Institute of Architects HK Awards 2011 - Honor Award for Architecture
- The American Institute of Architects HK Awards 2011 - Sustainable Design Award for Architecture
- The Hong Kong Institute of Architects 2010 - Merit Award

10 Academic 3, City University of Hong Kong
- Green Building Award 2012 - Merit Award (New Buildings)

ARCHITECTS | PLANNERS | INTERIOR DESIGNERS  WWW.RLPHK.COM
Ronald Lu & Partners (Hong Kong) Limited
11 Tower V, China

12 Larvotto, Hong Kong
   Asia Pacific Property Awards 2011, High Rise Architecture Award, Hong Kong

13 Revitalization of Times Square, Hong Kong
1. IUKI TOWER
A Commercial building of more than 25 years of age
undergoing a major face-lift including the installation
of a new curtain wall system, sunshading devices

2. SHCC: AUDITORIUM EXTENSION
The proposed building consists of a plate of the art box
theatre, covered playground and a number of multi-purpose
activity rooms

3. ANHUI OFFICE BUILDING
Facades are intentionally tilted slightly, suggesting a sense
of change that is about to take place

4. PAREKH HOUSE
The exterior envelope used a double glazed facade with
Low-E coating to control the heat transfer. The fins, forming
a natural outline to coincide with the flow of the street

5. THE S-HOUSE

6. FIREX: LADY MACLEHOSE CENTRE

2. YMCA JORDAN
To allow flexibility, creatively utilize space, visual
impact and the purpose of the site has always
been the focal concept of our design. Our aim
was to visually expand the claustrophobic
space and to create a lively atmosphere to
encourage adolescent to explore their interests

3. SJS COMMUNITY CENTRE

4. YMCA TSUI WAN
Converted from a former badminton hall, the
centre has undergone a substantial transformation
with the use of materials in
its original form

5. SKYHIGH CREATIVE MEDIA
Conversion of existing Corpark into Skyhigh Creative
Media Partners. Demonstrating how a monotonous,
institutional space can be
converted into the home of creative talents

1. FOOD STREET

2. FASHION WALK INTERIOR
A comprehensive urban design intervention with the aim to create an
unified atmosphere, blending and make the return of great
city street shopping possible

3. FASHION WALK
An urban design intervention with the aim to create an unified atmosphere,
blending and make the return of great
city street shopping possible

RESORT DEVELOPMENT
A 300 rooms resort development
located in the Southern part of
China with village like arrangements.
The buildings are to be constructed of
natural, finished woods that
the cutout fuses with the landscape seamlessly
We treat architecture, interior design and urban planning as part problem solving, part anticipating the psychological perception the future users will experience, part questioning, re-evaluating the generally accepted norm, and part pushing the envelope of what architecture is about, providing a solution that will evolve with time.

**Company Profile**

**COMPANY DATA**

- Established: 1987
- Professional Staff: 4
- Honorary Members: 12
- Supporting Staff: 2

**DIRECTOR**

Ho Sai Leung  
Dip. Arch., HKIA, AIBA AP RIBII

Douglas Ho  
B. Sc, Dip. Arch., B.A., M.Arch., HKIA BEAM Pro

**Awards**

- 2013 International Design Award, USA - Gold Award
- 2012 International Design Award, USA - Silver Award
- 2011 TV International Award, UK - Finalist  
HKDA Global Design Award - Hong Kong Best Award  
HKDA Global Design Award - Silver Award  
- 2010 AIDA 2010 Certificate of Excellence  
- 2009 *40 under 40* Asia Top Young Design Talents, awarded by Perspective Magazine  
HKIA Annual Awards 2008 - Winner for Special Architectural Award on A&A works  
HKDA Asia Design Awards 2009 - Bronze Award

SLHO & Associates Limited